Fellowship Team Report
Meeting of Wednesday, 12/4/19
Present: Kathy Holmes, Debra Wilson, Joe Hunter, Ellen Ney, Rick Sten
Absent: Martha Hawk-Nagle, Mary Ellen Hettinger, Pam Glenn, Pastor
John Brock
Guests: Mary Haar, Steve Kauffman
A. Opening Prayer(Rick Sten)
B. Christmas at Trinity Reception(Mary Haar, Steve Kauffman)
Christmas at Trinity scheduled for Sunday, December 15. Volunteers
needed to prepare the gathering space, plate and serve food and
beverages and clean up following the reception.
C. Tentative 2020 Fellowship Events Timeline(All)
Chili Cookoff/1/19 or 1/26(pending date of congregational meeting)
Memorial Day Parade/5/25
Sundae Concert/8/23
Oktoberfest/10/18
T&G/11/22
D. Potential Events for 2020
(1.)Piggyback with Camp Hill Borough events: Team would like to join in the
effort to be part of 3 benchmark borough events...Spring Fling(4/18),
Summer Soiree(6/20), Harvest Hop(9/12). Rick Sten offered to donate a
10-10 pop up tent...also would request a Trinity banner for the tent be
made...under the tent, table, light refreshments, registration box(Rick could
get tix, passes through RED 102.3) church flyers...and a couple of
members staffing the tent, extending hospitality and an invitation to Trinity.
It is an effort to make the church and its people visible where there is built
in foot traffic.
(2.)Luther Rose Dinner Theatre: In house dinner theatre returns...dinner
with table service, “The Not-So Newly Wed Game”(the warm-up), “Young
Lutherstein”(featured presentation)...possible dates discussed, 5/3 or 5/17.
3. Oyster Mill Playhouse: Discussion for Trinity Night at the Oyster Mill
Playhouse in Camp Hill. It’s a more intimate venue that seats less than
100 people. The playhouse would require a set cost to cover....the

church may set it’s own price to create a fundraiser. The playhouse
offers this opportunity for Wednesday nights...It was determined that
Wednesday evenings might be a tougher sell and require more
discussion.
E. G-O-E
Mary Ellen Hettinger submitted that while the core of volunteers is holding
firm right now, there is still a need for more volunteers. Danelle Andrews is
currently working on a recruitment poster with a “Guardians of the Galaxy”
theme to get people noticing.
F. T&G
This event continues to show remarkable growth. Under the leadership of
Kathy Holmes and Kristi Hoffman, 325 meals were delivered with well over
$2,000 donated by the congregation and over a hundred volunteers helping
with the food prep, set up, prayer cards, serving, packing, deliveries and
clean up...it was special!
G. Close and Lord’s Prayer
In Christ,
Rick Sten

